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DRUNK IN THE STREET.

‘ •Sj^PiUNK, your honor,” the officer said;

c
“Drunk in the street, sir.” She raised her

head;

A lingering trace of the olden grace

Still softened the lines of her woe-worn face;

Unkempt and tangled her rich brown hair;

Yet with all the furrows and stains of care,

The years of anguish, and sin, and despair,

The child of the city was passing fair.

The ripe red mouth, with lips compressed,

The rise and fall of the heaving breast,

The taper fingers, so slender and small,

That crumple the fringe of the tattered shawl,
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As she stands in her place at the officer’s call.

Seem good and fair, seem tender and sweet,

Though this fallen woman was drunk in the street.

Does the hand that once smoothed the ripple and wave .

Of that golden hair, lie still in its grave?

Are the lips that pressed her lips to their own,

Dead to the pain of that stifled moan?

Has the voice that once chimed with the lisping praye r

No accent of hope for the lost one there

—

Bearing her burden of shame and despair?

Drunk in the street—in the gutter found

—

From a passionate longing to crush and drown

The soul of the woman she might have been;

To cast off the weight of a fearful dream,

And awake once more in the homestead, hard by

The wooded mountain that kissed the sky;

To pause awhile on the path to school
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And catch, by the depths of the limpid pool.

Under the willow shade, green and cool,

A dimpled face and a laughing eye.

And the pleasant words of the passers-by.

Ye men with sisters, and mothers, and wives,

Have ye no care for these women’s lives ?

Must they starve for the comfort ye never speak V

Must they ever be siuful, and erring, and weak,

Tottering onward with weary feet,

Stained in the gutter, and drunk in the street?
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WERE I TO DIE TO-NIGHT.

I to die to-night,

Would the memory of the years

With their blossoms and their blight,

With their sunshine and their tears,

Follow me beyond the grave,

Were I to die to-night?

Ah, should I die to-night,

Would the rose which once she gave

Be placed upon my grave—

Dead and lifeless as the clay

Which beneath its petals lay—

Would it move the dust beneath

With the fragrance of its breath ?
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Were I to die to-night,

Would my friends about my bed

Lay kind hands upon my head,

And from hearts, with sorrow rife,

Say in weeping accents thus:

‘ He was all in all to us,

May his long sleep be in peace.”

Were I to die to night,

Would woman’s eye be wet

Would any say: “ Adieu,

Friend, warm-hearted, true;

Poor clay! so cold and still,

Yoid of sense and soul and will.

Ere the worm thy essence sips,

Here’s one kiss upon thy lips

—

Pale lips with death’s seal set,

Be thy cheeks with our tears wet:
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We shall mourn and not forget;

Peace be with thee, silent dead.”

Ah, were I sure of this

—

Sure of woman’s tender kiss,

Sure of friendship’s sorrowing hand

On my brow, in kind embrace,

On my cold, impassive face

—

I could die in peace to-night.
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MUTATIONS.

“Non semper agros manat in hispiclos.'’

THE darkest shadows at times are lifted,

The cdouds not always obscure the sun,

The hardest burden is sometime shifted,

The hardest toiling is sometime done.

The stream that flows from distant fountain,

Now through desert and now by lea,

Though wide the plain or steep the mountain,

Sooner or later must reach the sea.

The gales of winter that shake the forest,

Give place in spring to the softer wind;

The wounded hearts that have ached the sorest,

In the changeful future their solace find.
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Did spring last ever, ’twould lose its sweetness;

If flowers bloomed always, we’d cast them by;

Tis change that makes the world’s completeness—

The sweetest laughter succeeds the sigh.
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THE WELCOME EAIN.

“
~^^y

rELCOME, ye showers,” said the flowers

parched and dying;

“ Long have we been waiting the^coming of the rain

;

We weary of the sunshine, we are wearied with our

sighing—

-

Oh! ye showers,” said the flowers, “ye are wel-

come once again.”

“ Welcome,” said the brooklet; “ in my prison on the

mountain

I have sickened, I have thirsted for the pleasant

plains below;

But now I hear the murmur of the shower-laden south

wind,

And my waters,' loosed from bondage, sing a psean

as they flow.
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Oh ! lily bride, who waiteth in the far-off glen to

greet me,

I am rushing to thy arms in a long hushed rippling

' song;

Lift thy petals, m37 beloved, for I hurry on to meet

thee,

And bathe thy brow in kisses, by the sun withheld

too long.”

“ Oh! the cooling, cooling rain,” cried the herbage in

the meadows,

“Let us drink the balmy sweetness of a draught

for months unknown;

While in painless peace we slumber, ’neath the unac-

customed shadows,

Holding to the generous rain-drops, hearts all dry

and sapless grown.”

“ It falls pattering on our leaflets,” said the tall trees

in the forest;
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“ It comes dripping down our branches, it comes

fraught with life and bliss;

It has blessed us with its presence, when we deemed

our g’rief the sorest;

It has lifted us from sorrow with the freshness of

its kiss.”

Thus the flowers and the brooklet, and the herbage

in the meadows,

And the forest trees that panted through the summer

in their pain,

Looking upward, are rejoicing on the threshold of the

winter,

At the comiug of the healer, at the advent of the

rain.
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CUI BONO?

a traveler belated, who still follows

The windings of the wood, and hopes to see

—

At length beyond the dense and tangled hollows

—

The dying sun illume the open lea,

But meets instead thick brake and growing shadows,

Then sinks upon the damp and trackless clay,

And weary, dreams of open fragrant meadows,

And wakes, and sleeps, and longs, and moans for

day,

Is he who, stored with wealth of garnered learning,

Would solve the mystery that wraps him round,

And dream that unswayed science, cold, discerning.

Can pass beyond this clay-encircled bound.
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He reads the stars, he measures every distance

That lies between each planet and the earth;

The globe itself can offer no resistance,

But yields to him the story of its birth.

But when he grapples with his own soul’s mystery,

A wall unyielding rears its bulk betjveen;

All else surrenders long restrained history,

This only stands a grim, impervious screen.

We live, we die—so much, no more, is given;

From dust we spring, return again to dust.

And ties are made, and dearer ties are riven,

And trust is true, and oft betrayed is trust.

What good, I ask you, is this vain undoing ?

What good this fruitless measurement of years ?

The old beliefs may perish—the pursuing

Can only find its goal in nameless fears
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That we may perish with the tree and blossom,

And he no more in any time or place,

But form one atom of earth’s mighty bosom,

One particle upon the parent’s face.

What good? Ah me, who cares for the hereafter,

If only here we taste the hour’s delight?

The world is full of song, and wine, and laughter;

The day is ours—be happy until night.
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ANITA.

SOFT, dark eye—so deep, so deep,

Its liquid depths no glance may follow.

A face where lights and shadows creep

O’er arching brow and dimpled hollow.

A voice, now loud in maiden glee

—

As tides on pebbly reaches throbbing

—

Now sorrow-hushed as sunset sea

In purple rays at even sobbing.

Oh, twining hands! Oh, rich, dark sheen

Of gleaming braids, that crown in glory

A face as fair as spirits seen

In ancient books of Bible story.
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Ob, love! Oh, life! like generous wine—

Like breezes from the streams and mountains—

Thy presence thrills this soul of mine,

Thy glances stir my heart’s deep fountains.

Oh, love! Oh, life! a rose, a weed,

Touched by thy hand, my peerless beauty.

Is cherished with the miser’s greed,

And guarded well in jealous duty.

But though you’ve woven warp and woof

Into the thread of my life’s passion,

I dare not speak, but stand aloof,

And dream and sigh—the olden fashion.
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CAMP INDOLENCE.

^~^UR camp beneath a shady oak,

The sand a carpet at our feet,

The bay before us, and around

The summer breezes fresh and sweet.

Here all the day we lie and dream

Nor read, nor speak, but lazily

Look out upon the waves, and think

On all the secrets of the sea.

The ships sail in, the ships sail out,

White sea-gulls hover here and there;

The fisher’s song from far-off beach,

Comes softly on the evening air.
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At night the drift-wood fire is piled,

It seams the dark with crimson bars;

Its sparks shoot up a glittering shower,

In yearning for the distant stars.

This is another world, indeed —

A world of deepest peace serene

—

Where all the cares of troublous years

Come to us only as a dream

From which we have awaked, to find

The perfect peace of perfect rest—

The home that Fate for man designed,

Close, close on Mother Nature’s breast.
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CBASTINE YIYE HODIE.

IVE us this da}' our dailv bread;
X
Feed us to-day, and let the morrow

Trust to itself.

We live to-day
;
and little care

What burdens foolish mortals bear

For love of pelt.

The day is ours, the sun, the breeze,

The song of streams, the shade of trees,

The balmy wine,

The clasp of hands, the flash of eye,

The melody of passion’s sigh

In love divine.

Our daily bread—not for the years
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Do we foreshadow joy or tears

—

But for the day.

We care not if through toil or rest

With heart o’erjoyed, or sore oppressed.

We see our way.

Let it be hidden; if we fail.

Life is at best so dim,' so frail.

It matters not—

If we the thorny path may climb.

Or faltering, sink before our time

And are forgot,

Shall we, the atoms of a day,

Build palaces along our way,

And glory crave.

When every hour we see the end

Of wife and mistress, father, friend,

Is but the grave?
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THE KOSE AND THE NIGHTINGALE.

“ rjHHROUGH all the night long,”

Said the rose,

“ Have I listened to your song,”

Said the rose,

“
Till the stai’s above us shining

Have grown dim with your repining,

And the murmur of the river

Seems to echo your c forever/ ”

Said the rose;

“ But I can love you never,”

Said the rose.

“ Ah! fair, but cruel flower,”

Said the bird,

“ No more I’ll seek your bower,”

Said the bird;
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“ Let the cool stream by us flowing,

Ancl the trees around us growing,

Hear my last song, as a token

Of a vow to be unbroken,”

Said the bird;

“ Of a love to be unspoken,”

Said the bird.

“ When you sing, my petals close,”

Said the rose,

“For you trouble my repose,”

Said the rose

;

“ But when your song is hushed,

And the eastern sky is flushed

With the coming of the day,

And you are far away,”

Said the rose,

“ Then again my heart is gay,”

Said the rose.
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‘When my song lias died away,”

Said the bird,

‘Iu the garish light of day,”

Said the bird,

‘ Then your petals open wide.

For I am not at your side;

But the wild bee comes and dwells

Deep amid your honeyed cells,”

Said the bird,

‘ In my darling’s honeyed cells,”

Said the bird.

‘ But the twilight, soft and calm,”

Said the bird,

‘With its zephyrs breathing balm,”

Said the bird,

‘Will never bring again

Your lover’s song of pain,

For this very hour we part;
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I will seek some warmer heart,”

Said the bird,

“ But beware the wild bee’s dart,”

Said the bird.

“For a moment stay your flight,”

Said the rose,

“Linger just this single night,”

Said the rose;

“Ah! forgive my foolish pride;

Stay forever by my side;

In my petals you shall lie,

And shall kiss me till I die,”

Said the rose,

“ And the bee shall ne’er come nigh,”

Said the rose.
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ENAMORED.

|
F ever I think of those pleasant nights,

Those moments of loving we stole from the ball;

And if ever I dream of those dear delights,

When you and I parted, at twelve, in the hall;

I assure you, Miss Inez, it is not because

I fancied your heart ever turned towards me.

We flirted, you know, but respected the laws,

So both from love’s arrows are perfectly free.

Yet, again, I have thought in your eyes dwelt a light

—

A something denied to the rest of the world

—

When prone at your feet, on the festival night,

Beneath that old porch I lay blissfully curled.
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’Tvvas a charming flirtation; we both were expert,

And both rather seasoned—well up in the art

—

Though I sometimes half wished that you were not a

flirt,

And had less of the ball-room and more of the heart.

For your hand, love, was soft (I am e’en flirting yet,

So the language is natural]}' tender and warm),

And I’ve tried very hard, dear, but can not forget

How my silly cheeks burned when you leant on my

arm.

And I’ve di’eamed now and then that we were not in

jest,

But were each, mind and soul, all in all to the other;

And I’ve hoped, in my blindness, there burned in your

breast,

A spark that our vanities never could smother.
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Well, of course, I was wrong; but still do I wear

The rose-leaves you gave me—those rose-leaves you

kissed

;

And I find in myr locket a tress of brown hair,

And I find in my bosom that something is missed.

'Twas playing with fire; and if one felt the pang,

And still feels the scar—why, who is to blame

You remember the ballad one evening you sang,

About “loving and trust bringing sorrow and

shame.”

Did we love and trust? Did you fear that we might,

When you sang me that ballad of shame and dis-

grace ?

Let by-gones be by-gones; farewell, and good night!

Pass out from my life-path, oh, beautiful face!
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TREES.

J^ISSING the streams

As they glide towards the

Shading the wild flowers

That grow on the lea;

Telling, in murmurs,

i A tale to the breeze;

Friends of humanity,

Beautiful trees!

Trees of the forest,

Majestically grand;

Trees by the castle,

The pride of the land;

Trees guarding kindly

The laborer’s door;
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Knowing no level,

No rich, and no poor.

Trees of the lonely,

Untenanted glen;

Trees of the city,

"Mid bustle of men;

Trees sadly waving

’Mid homes of the dead.

Tenderly shading

Each slumbering head.

On hill-side or forest,

In village or glen

,

Your presence is ever

A blessing to men;

Your rustling voices,

When zephyrs are near,

To each tells the story

He longs most to hear.
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To lovers you whisper

Of dear joys to come;

The wanderer listens

To breathings of home;

The poet dreams fondly

Of laurels to win;

And 3
rou speak to the fallen

Of mercy for sin.

And thus we may gather

Good words from your leaves,

And drink in the lessons

That flow from the trees;

And, like you, growing higher

Each day from the sod,

So may we, grown purer,

Draw nearer to God.
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MY FRIEND’S HOUSE.

ROM the bustle and noise of the city,

When the long week draws to an end,

With a world of cares behind me

I fly to my country friend;

And I wish, as the engine rushes

O’er the sounding iron track,

That life were as reckless and rapid,

Dashing on, with no looking back.

A village, whose noonday quiet

Is unbroken by clattering wheels,

Where a solemn and Sabbath-like stillness

O’er the heart sore and weary steals.
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Around it liills rise, as guarding

Their bride from the boisterous breeze,

And through it a murm’ring river

Flows under the whispering trees;

And beyond, the voice of the ocean,

As it foams and breaks on the bar,

Is heard, like the moan of the toilers,

From the struggling world afar.

A broad, terraced, picturesque mansion

Peeps out from a net-work of leaves,

That over the graveled pathway

An emerald canopy weaves.

And parterres of wonderful roses

Perfume all this quiet land.

The music of children’s voices,

And the grasp of a friendly hand,
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Greet the wanderer from the city,

Haggard and worn, oppressed

With the burden of daily duties,

To this haven of love and rest.

Sybil—the eldest and fairest,

Staid and womanly grave,

But whose laugh is as full and tender

As the kiss of a summer wave

Caressing its gleaming beaches,

In some far-off tropical clime,

Or the voice of Italian mother

In a liquid Italian rhyme.

Maud—shy-eyed and bashful,

With her quaint, old-fashioned ways,

Like the queen of the forest fairies

They tell in the olden lays.

3
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Elsie—the darling, the despot,

Whose tiny, dimpled hand

Is all-potent in the household,

For entreaty or command.

Pleasant, the tranquil evenings,

With those links of the olden life

From the shadowy past, forgetting

The future of toil and strife.

Pleasant, with tiny fingers

Twining around the hand,

To recall half-forgotten legends

Of giants and fairy-land

;

With the shadows around me deepenin

And the river’s voice in mine ears,

To remember only the present,

Forgetting the future’s fears.
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Oh, fragile, yet mighty, children,

With your fancies quaint, unreal,

I deem ye the fairy priesthood

Of the golden life ideal,

And I joyfully carry with me,

Into the city’s din,

The purity of your presence,

As a shield against sorrow arid sin.
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THE LANDLORD’S DAUGHTER.

'Y'EARS ao°= when my heart was lighter,

And my dreams with my hopes kept, pace

I sang of an inn by the water

—

A tranquil and ivy-loved place.

The poplars grew tall about it,

And the landlord’s daughter, Louise,

Was as graceful and lithe as the poplars

That swayed in the summer breeze.

When her fingers, slender and shapely,

Encircled the wine-flask old,

And her arm, half bare, was uplifted,

All perfect in hue and mold,
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We felt—we, who sat together

And drank down the rich red wine

From the cup, and the maiden who bore it

—

Like gods at their revels divine.

And we shouted, “ O peerless Hebe!

O sweetest, most worshiped Louise!

Standing out, draped like Grecian goddess,

From yon background of poplar trees,

' Were Titian, the master, among us

—

That face of thine would be known

When we, who in love drink to thee,

In dust, dear, are scattered and strewn.”

But now in the inn by the water,

No longer dwells fair Louise,

For the winds of the winter, that blasted

The leaves of the poplar trees,
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Brought death to the landlord’s daughter;

And since, though the wine he bright,

The bubbles that rise in the goblet

Have for, us lost their glory and light.

TWO PICTURES.

rpWO pictures, hang in my oyster den

—

A cozy nook, with a sawdust floor

—

One of the woodlands, with lake and fen;

The other, a far-stretching, rocky shore.

I love them both, yet which the most

I can not say, for ’tis sweet to look,

In this heated town, on the rocky coast,

The woodland, the lake, and the brawling brook.
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They are not the work of a master’s brush,

Yet both are wrought with a certain skill,

For in one I can list for the breakers’ rush

—

In the other I pause for the voice of the rill.

I like them both, and I stroll away

To drink for a moment the lessons of each:

The woodland, where darkfy the shadows lay,

And the brown, wet rocks on the ocean beach.

‘ Who was the artist?” I often ask:

Some town-bound man, hard-worked and poor,

Who, plodding along in his weary task,

Had no time for woodland, or stream, or shore,

But his dream to this smoke-browned canvas gave;

Drinking, perhaps, as his -work went on,

The salt, strong breath of the boisterous wave,

The low, sweet note of the woodbird’s song.
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This is the fancy that pleases me,

When I sit at night in my oyster den

And gather the freshness, from one, of the sea

—

From the other, the peace of the lake and glen.

AFTER DEATH,

J
wonder, love, if after death,

You and I shall sit together

Talking of our earthly days,

Of the pleasant woodland ways,

Where we’ve walked, in soft May weather,

Drinking in the violet’s breath.

I wonder, love, if after death.

You and I shall still remember

Gusty evenings in December,
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When we*spoke of old-time places,

With the firelight on our faces,

And the wind shrill on the heath.

Can it be that we shall meet,

Knowing God, but not forgetting

This orb, in its starry setting,

With its June suns and its sleet,

After death V

Will your face, love, then be fairer;

Will your voice be sweeter, rarer;

Will your step be dearer lighter;

Will your eyes be bluer, brighter,

After death ?

Oh, if cold should be our meeting

—

No clasped arms, no lip greeting

—

Woe, no human tongue could utter;

Dread, no mortal voice couid mutter,

Would be death.
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MARKET DAY.

j^4EE Maggie, in tlie morning, spring up and seize

her basket,

While Alice, drowsy Alice, lies prone between the

sheets;

But Maggie, rosy Maggie, the household queen, whose

task it

Is to go to market, trips along the silent street.

Fair goddess of the dawning! the opening buds, the

grasses,

All glistening in the night dews, are not fresher than

her face;

The birds, but half awakened, salute her as she passes;

The tall trees bend in homage to her beauty and her

grace.
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As she moves among the farmers, they know well that

the cherries

Wear no hue that can be likened to the ruby of her

lips.

Mark the snowy hand that picks out the largest, ripest

berries,

Staining, with their crimson juices, her dainty finger

tips. ,

They look after her, and bless her; and the coin her

hands have clung to

Is cherished as a talisman, from one so fair and

bright.

Were yon rustic but a Corydon, he surely would have

sung to

This Aurora, buying butter in the early morning-

light.

Were I thy lover, Maggie, they should paint thy pic-

ture, dearest;
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Not dressed in gleaming satin, in the splendor of

the feast,

But arrayed in market costume, the same plain dress

tbou wearest,

With thy pouting lips preparing yon golden roll to

taste.

BY THE LAKE.

summer’s day! oh, smiling lake!

Oh, plash of wave! oh, pebbly beach!

The low, sweet words that softly break;

The thoughts, too full for common speech

;

The round, soft hand, that lay within

The brown, broad palm, that burned and clung;

The heart that strove a heart to win,

While meadows waved, and robins sung;
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The memories of a, golden day—

Of fresh spring flowers, of sun, and lake—

-

Of all she would, yet could not say,

Of all I would, yet could not take— '

Are green this autumn, though the trees

Have lost the bloom they wore and waved,

Though many an ebb and flow of seas

The lake’s white shores have left and laved.

The corn then peeped above the sod

In unripe beauty, fresh and cool;

The cautious angler swung his rod

Above the purple-shadowed pool.

To-day the harvest-fields are bare;

The clover hues are gray and dead;

The meadow-grass, where lurked the hare,

Is gathered to the farmer’s shed;
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The mottled fowl float on tlie lake;

The ripples murmur in the reeds;

The quail pipes in the sheltered brake;

The minnow darts among the weeds;

The sky is clear, the air is pure,

Aud all is sweet as when before

The dreams, too golden to endure, •

Were dreamed beside the lake’s fair shore.
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WAITING FOR THE RAIN.

J
FAINT,” said the grass on the parched hillside,

Lifting its head with pain,

‘ And never did bridegroom pine for the bride,

As I pine for the laggard rain.”

‘ I die,” said the rose, “for the dusty earth

Presses my roots with pain;

As the mother prays for the infant’s birth,

So I pray for the cooling rain.”

: I am sick of my hope,” said the heliotrope,

“And that changeless azure sky;

Oh, for one hour of a generous shower,

To drink in its sweetness and die.”
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“ Will it never come,” said the mountain brook,

‘
‘ Till my prisoned waters flow ?

For this morning I heard, from a stranger bird,

The grief of the plain below

—

“How the broad-leaved lily, my wedded bride,

Had bent her snowy head,

And weary with waiting, had drooped and died

In my parched and dreary bed;

“ And the thirsty banks, who laughed at my pranks

When I rushed from the wooded glen,

Have whispered, with fear, in the meadow-lark’s ear,

That I had deserted them.”

“ Alas, alas!” groaned the wayside flower,

“ Was ever so cruel a land?

How I long for a home near a lady’s bower,

And the care of a loving hand.”
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Thus the flowers, and the grass, and the prisoned

brook.

And meadow, and hill, and plain,

Are gazing above, Avith a troubled look,

For the coming of the rain.

WITH THE DEAD.

’^^THITE folds of linen, on the marble face,

Lie in the silence of the coming day;

The long, black shadows creep with laggard pace;

The eastern sky is marked with streaks of gray.

Oh, quiet dead, let but those pallid lips

One late-learned- secret of the soul disclose,

So that our wisdom may at once eclipse

All that the sage of all the sages knows.
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O, tranquil lids, lift from those hidden eyes,

That on their orbs our doubting eyes may see

The graven gleams of startled, rapt surprise,

Which marked their first glimpse of eternity.******
The morning breeze sweeps through the solemn room

And stirs the folds that wrap the dead around;

The bold, broad sun dispels the chilling gloom;

The streets are all astir with life and sound.

Most tacit dead! has mourning love no power

To win one accent for its many tears ?

Most ingrate dead! who leaves us in an hour,

And with us leaves the grief of loss for years.

One single word—the faintly-breathed farewell

That failed thee as the fluttering spirit fled!

No answer yet. King out the final knell;

And, men, come in to bear away our dead.
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AN IDYL OF THE PHONOGEAPH.

An end here to the paragraph;

And though I turned and turned, no more

Soft sounds flowed from the phonograph.

That instrument of Edison’s

Was standing in the library,

Where Madge—fair Madge—had sauntered by,

Wrapped in a maid’s soliloquy.

“ I love,” and then a blank. Ah, me! ,

False and perplexing instrument,

To catch so much, and yet to leave

Me sadly, madly ignorant.

LOYE so much.” Alas! there came
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It might be Tom, perhaps ’tis Bill.

It can’t be Sam; and yet, perchance,

It could mean Dick, who last night led

Fair Madge through valse and contra-dance.

“ I love but one. Her name is Madge.

My locket guards her photograph;

Also a tress of golden hair,”

I whispered in the phonograph.

A rustling dress—a pile of books

I hide behind, and, crouching low,

I see her come. How fair she looks—

In muslin, white as driven snow!

She stands before the weighted shelves;

Looks over book and lithograph;

Unconsciously her dimpled hand

Rests lightly on the phonograph.
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She turns the crank; my -words she hears;

I mark the crimson blushes grow

On neck, and cheek, and coral ears.

“Oh, I would give the world to know!

“It might be Dick; it can’t be Tom.

If it were Fred then I am blest!”

I spring before my blushing one,

And stand her own true love confessed.

We now are wed, and prize so much,

Next to our cherished synograph,

The friend that answered at a touch

—

Our precious little phonograph.
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AN INVITATION.

rjlHE blades of grass, that clothe the hills.

Beckon to us, who toil and plod,

To list the melody of rills,

And breathe among the works of God.

The flowers are springing into life;

The birds, in meadow and in grove,

While all around with bloom is rife,

Pour forth their swelling songs of love.

And I, who move in darkened ways

—

Shall I pass on with lowered eyes,

Nor drink the music of their lays,

Nor upward look to azure skies—
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Who in the past, in wave and stream,

Still found a voice of tender strain,

That told of many a boyish dream,

In tones the man may still retain ?

The waving trees, with arms outspread,

While rustling winds through green leaves creep,

Invite us to the shadowed bed

—

The fancies of the noonday sleep.

I come, O trees! I come, O streams!

On grassy hills my feet shall press;

I’ll taste the bliss of noonday dreams,

I’ll drink the joy of spring’s caress.
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AN APKIL IDYL.

rpHE orchard trees with buds were white,

The summer airs were mild and sweet,

The brooks were swiftly hurrying

The fretting seas to clasp and greet.

The welcome sun had won from death

Wild rose and pansy, daffodil;

And lupin blue and violet

Bloomed fair in garden and on hill.

She stood beside a mountain rill

That flowed in music clear and low;

She watched the clouds and sunbeams fill

With light and shade the plain below,
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And said: “ O brooklet, hurrying' by

To lose thyself in yonder sea,

In all thy song is there no sigh

To thiuk that ocean ne’er seeks thee ?

“You leave the meads, the flow’ring bank,

The joys of each familiar place,

The clinging mosses, green and dank,

To spring into the sea’s embrace

—

“The lilies, whose pure petals rest

Upon thy bosom trustingly,

To die upon an unknown breast

Within the vast, the selfish sea.”

A light touch on her shoulder fell.

She turned and trembled. “Love,” he said,

“ I’ve listened, and I’ve marked full well

The dreams that fill this dainty head.
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“ And deem you not the brooklet finds

In yon great sea a truer mate

Than feeble moss and fickle winds?

And thanks exultingly the fate

“ That bids her clasp, on silver sand,

The bridegroom she has longed to meet

—

Tbe deep-voiced oceau, proud and grand,

With all the nations at his feet ?

“ Love is unselfish. Surely she

Regrets not meadow-bank or flower,

Surrendering dell and sheltering tree

For one delicious bridal hour ?

“ Were you the brook, and I the sea ”

—

She bent her blue eyes to the ground;

And whispering, “ Madge, dost thou love me ?'

His fond arms clasped her round and round.
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On towards the ocean rushed the stream,

And by its margin, hand in hand,

They walked and dreamed the old, old dream,

The happiest pair iu all the land.

THE OLD DRESS COAT.

J’LL hang it up on my closet hook

—

Its days are over for. evermore;

I’ll fold it up like an oft-read book,

Full of tales of the years of yore.

But, first, let me here, in this misty night,

All in this dreary October weather,

Recall the scenes of revel and light

We two have shared and enjoyed together.
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Here is a grease-spot—ah, well I know

The brilliant hour it received that stain:

The ball was an Eden in glitter and glow,

Aud like mountain stream flowed tbe bright cham-

pagne.

My name was proposed—-I remember it well

—

And I rose to respond, but what I said

I now forget; I remember I fell,

And was carried at once by a waiter to bed.

See here, on this shoulder, a morsel of down

—

Her dress was trimmed with the very same;

That night I felt a king in the town,

For I won the heart of that dainty dame.

And here is a wine stain: ’twas morning then,

Aud I drank her health, ’twas after the ball;

I toasted her well in my bachelor den,

Holding on to a peg in the smoke-burned wall.
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Farewell, old coat! We can not complain

Of lack of fun in this world of ours;

We’ve tasted its pleasures and shirked its pain,

And made the most of the fleeting hours.

To me you are dear—so I’ll put you away

With all the honors and all the care;

We are both of us ancient, and growing gray,

But we’ve had our season of riot and wear.

THE MINNESINGER,

~|~N the olden, golden, German time,

When all life’s plan was love and song,

The minnesinger and his rhyme—

A child of light—his gay harp strung.
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He sang before the castle gates,

Retainers flew to meet the stranger,

And ladies blushed at songs of love,

And brave knights flushed at songs of danger.

The olden, golden time is dead,

The minnesinger’s gone forever;

His harp’s unstrung, his weary head

At rest by tranquil German river.

The minnesong can never die

—

Its pathos deep, its tender feeling,

Its ringing notes, with lover sigh,

For aye to human heart appealing.

O minstrel of the olden rhyme!

Be ours the task to give thy story

A laurel from this tamer time,

A tribute to thy vanished glory.
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Bohemian thou wert indeed;

To-night we’ll pledge thee in the wassail

Thou lovedst so well, in years gone by,

To drain in feudal German castle.

Then fill the cup—and here’s to thee,

Old singer of the age romantic;

Father of purest songs, and foe

To all things base, to all pedantic.

For from thy dust a memory springs,

In time’s forgetful race the winner,

And from our hearts a full toast rings:

The dead, remembered Minnesinger.
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THE LAST POOL.

r

j

THROUGH the murmuring sycamore branches

Swept the breeze from the south, fresh aud cool,

And the hues of the leaves, autumn-tinted,

Lay in trembling sheen^on the pool.

The song of the stream had been silenced

In the heat of the summer past,

And in all the bed of the river

This leaf-shadowed pool was the last.

This last, lone pool of the river,

In the shade of the sycamore tree,

To the heart of the man, world-weary,

Had a type and a likeness for me.
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When the heats of passion are over,

And hope gives way to distrust;

When the brightness and joy of existence

Are dimmed with canker and rust;

Though all may seem arid and worthless,

And the founts of feeling be dry,

There is still in the soul, close guarded,

Remote from the passers-by,

One spring, which wears all the freshness

Of the days when the heart was green—
One spot, like the pool in the river,

Fair and pure in its shadow and sheen.

When the traveler; foot-sore and wearv,

Comes suddenly, unprepared,

On a river pool, lonely and lovely,

Which the heats of summer have spared,
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His heart is filled -with thanksgiving,

And he blesses the path which led

His steps to this secret beauty

In the sandy river-bed.

:So, when the human-hearted

Find, in the darkest breast,

This spring, which has never yielded

To the heats that consumed the rest,

They bless the hope it brings them:

That the showers will some time come,

When the silent current of feeling

Shall no longer be dry and dumb.
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SWEETHEABTS AND WIVES.

JF sweethearts were sweethearts always,

Whether as maid or wife,

No drop would be half so pleasant

In the mingled draught of life.

But the sweetheart has smiles and blushes

When the wife has frowns and sighs,

And the wife’s have a wrathful glitter

For the glow of the sweetheart’s eyes.

If lovers were lovers always.

The same to sweetheart and wife,

Who would change for a future of Eden

The joys of this chequered life?
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But husbands .grow grave and silent,

And cares on the anxious brow

Oft replace tbe sunshine that perished

At the words of the marriage vow.

Happy is he whose sweetheart

Is wife and sweetheart still

—

Whose voice, as of old, can charm;

Whose kiss, as of old, can thrill;

Who has plucked the rose, to find ever

Its beauty and fragx-ance increase,

As the flush of passion is mellowed

In love’s unmeasured peace;

Who sees in the step a lightness;

Who finds in the form a grace;

Who reads an unaltered brightness

lu the witchery of the face,
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Undimmed and unchanged. Ah! happy

Is he, crowned with such a life,

Who drinks the wife, pledging the sweetheart.

Arid toasts in the sweetheart the wife.

THE ROSE AND THE WIND.

The Wins :

|
KISS thee, Rose, invoking gentle showers,

And dew and rain,

And tender growth, that morning’s sunny hours

Be not in vain.

The Rose:

Thy kiss is death—a deadly, poisoned greeting,

Thou Winter W’ind!

Go! pass me by, and cease thy wild entreating;

Be not unkind.
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The Winb:

Alas! my Rosebud, dost not remember

The glowing day

I pressed thy lips with kisses tender

—

Only last May ?

I was a Zephyr then—the South my mother;

My breath so sweet.

You cried :
“ Oh cease; my perfume, love, you smother.

Too fond you greet!”

The Rose:

Your kiss, O Wind, in May came with a blessing;

’Tis now a blight.

With joy I hailed your sensuous caressing

Through all the night.

The Wind:

The bird awakened’ from his evening slumber,

And cried: “ Desist!
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Shame on thee, Eosebucl! Zephyr, can you number

How oft you’ve kissed ?
”

Were you but faithful—though my kiss the urn

To clasp your dust

—

You’d cry: “ Old friend, with memories sweet I burn;

With love I thirst!

The Rose:

Though death should follow—one kiss for the olden,

The vanished May

!

And let it be sweet, as in sunsets golden

—

The self-same wayr
.

Oh, power of love! Oh, power of faith and duty!

The kiss was given;

And, soft, the true soul, grand in dying beauty.

Passed up to Heaven

!
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AN OPIUM DREAM.

^^AUNT and lean, with a sunken cheek,

A wrinkled face, and a lusterless eye,

He sits all day in the market-place;

Nor speaks nor nods to the passers-by;

But mutters and moans with this sad refrain:

“ ’Tis gone, and will never return again.”

“ Why sit you here, in the market-place,

Moody and strange, with a face of woe?

Poor, with not even that pauper grace

That makes of misfortune a pitiful show;

Moaning and sighing, as one in pain

:

‘ Gone, and will never return again ?

'
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!What seek you ?” He started, like mountain-stream

That leaps from dark gorge to the light of day;

His face grew bright, with a strange, wild gleam;

His sunken eye flashed a lustrous ray.

The power,” he cried, “ the will, and the brain,

To recall what can never return again.

Once, when the moon was a silver shield,

And the rivers were clad in its glow and gleam,

And the flowers were sle'eping in garden and field,

To my soul came the shade of a beautiful dream,

That seemed my inmost life to drain;

But ’tis gone, and will not return again.

’Twas shapeless—like the ungoverned tones

That are melody whole, but a discord apart;

That are moaning, or laughter, or gladness, or groans;

To tell of the rest or unrest of the heart
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When the skill of the master arranges the strain;

But ’tis gone, and will never return again.

“ Not mine was the genius, though longing to hold

That dream in its place, with its glory undimmed;

Its halls of diamonds, of pearls, and gold;

Its faces of women so gorgeously limned,

That the world in wonder should shout, ‘ Who is this

That has drawn this picture of beauty and bliss?’

“ My soul was held like a harp whose strings

Are half harmonious and half unstrung;

Now close to earth its dull, sullied wings,

Then free on the gale of fancy flung.

It fluttered and failed me. I wavered; then fell

From mountain to valley, from heaven to hell.

“ The face of the woman’s now here, now away —

How can I tell of bosom or brow?
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Of the charm that dwelt in the eye’s sunny glow ?

If but for a minute its glory would stay,

And the voice of the vision for one moment ring

In my ear, then I know I could triumph and sing.

: The opaline turret, the jewel-paved floor,

I can see—but again, like the rest, it is gone.

I am worn and weary, I would be alone,

Where the soul-wrecking struggle should torture no

more.

I’d give centuries of bliss for a moment of power

To place within form the shapes of an hour.”

He wept, and he trembled, and crouched in the dust,

An impotent dreamer, that thirsted for fame—

A moth, filled with eager, unsatisfied lust.

To bathe in the splendor and die in the flame;

Still muttering and moaning his sad refrain

:

Gone, and will never return again.”
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THE CHILDREN.

^~^NCE more ’neath the wintry shadows

Of the gate-way trees I stand,

And the children cluster round me

—

A bright-eyed, joyous band.

But, oh! how changed the children!

How changed with the years; and I,

Grown older, sadder, and wiser,

Mark the difference with a sigh:

For between me and the children,

As time rolls over, appears

A broad gulf, ever widening

In the lapse of the rapid years.
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For theirs is the joyous spring-time,

Ripening to summer; and mine,

The autumn, nearing to winter—

The frost—and the summer shine.

Their lives are the music of summer—

Rose perfumes and murmur of rill;

And mine is the hoar of the winter—

Dead flowers and song-birds still.

Sybil, the grave and tender,

With her winning, womanly ways.

Fulfills an old prediction

Made in the bygone days,

Ere the bud had ripened to blossom,

Had grown into fullness; and now

The sweetness of perfect woman

Dwells on her maiden brow.
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Elsie, the darling fairy,

Weird and quaint, as of old,

Like some elfin, whose finger could beckon

To caves of jewels and gold,

Is no longer queen of the household;

For an elfin younger than she

Keeps, bjr the spell of loving,

The keys of its liberty.

Maud, and Sybil, and Elsie

—

Wonderful witches three

—

You have woven about my heart cords

A charm cherished by me.

You have tenanted its chambers;

You have dwelling and shelter there;

Among you its love is divided,

For an equal crown you share.
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PALE ALE.

W HEN the dreadful hour draws nigh,

And the quivering- senses fail;

When the film is on the eye,

On the lips the parting sigh,

And the forehead damp and pale,

And the faint pulse comes and goes,

And the chill blood- scarcely flows,

Shall my dying voice be lifted

In a love song unto thee,

Sweetheart, best beloved of me,

Whose affections never shifted

Through the ills that life assail,

My own, my loved -Pale Ale.
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But in case I am too weak

At that time thy praise to speak,

Receive, Pale Ale, this ode.

Which I long have held in store:

I have owed for thee before,

In the cities—on the road;

When thy temples, love, were nigh,

I have drank, and I have owed,

Heeding not thy high priest’s sigh,

As he on his ledger wrote

(Ledger stained, and damp with wine)

My name, Pale Ale, with thine.

Could thou, Pale Ale, assume

Some partial, human mold,

Or thy fair cheek wear the bloom

Of a maiden in her prime,

Eudless ditties should be trolled
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From the bards of every clime;

Frowning- mountain, peaceful vale,

Until the end of time,

Should re-echo still the praises,

In varied tongues and phrases,

Of the deity—Pale Ale.

Had bold Sir Galahad

Thy foaming glories tested,

Bathed his long beard in Pale Ale,

His life would not be wasted

In pursuit of Holy Grail.

He might have been a brewer

—

Bival Tenneut and great Bass,

Had he kissed thee once; I’m sure

He would never, never pass

On his way without a glass.

I could almost weep to think

That Anacreon nevfer knew
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(Though given much to drink)

The blessings that accrue

To those that can inhale

Thy aroma, blest Pale Ale,

While their fevered lips are pressed

To the foaming goblet’s brink.

Many a morning to my bed

Hast thou come, beloved Pale Ale;

There hast soothed my aching head;

Given color to my pale

And sunken cheek, and stole,

Like an essence, Aiden-sent,

To comfort and console;

Every blessing in thee blent,

Thou hast made me sound and hale,

Most ethereal Pale Ale.

In my closet I have raised

To thee a simple shrine;
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I Lave knelt, and I have praised;

I Lave pressed my lips to thine,

And then calmly sunk to rest,

' With a cork-screw on my breast.

For the present, dear, good-by.

Goddess, best beloved of men,

We shall shortly meet again.

With thy image on my eye

(A slight discoloration),

I shall pour a grand libation,

Ere this last left coin shall fail,

To thee, divine Pale Ale.
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BY THE SEA.

rjlHE curling waves crept up the beach,

The fishers drew their nets to land,

Behind us lay the clover reach,

Before us gleamed the pleasant sand.

A deeper blue was on the sea,

Than ever touched its waves before;

In sweeter fragrance bloomed the lea;

In purer silver stretched the shore.

We sat on rocks, where time and age

Had fretted many a curious trace.

Her heart was mine—an open page;

Her love was written in her face.
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A sliip sailed by. The sea-birds led;

The waters clasped her gliding form;

“ And so shall be our lives,” she said,

“ With ftever sorrow, never storm.”

A black cloud darkened all the sky.

And darkened all the smiling land;

A sunbeam chased the cloud away.

My love then raised her dimpled hand,

And said: “ If shadows chill our hearts,

. ’Tis aye for fear the sun may cloy;

For when the past of gloom departs,

The warmer glows the present joy.”
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OUK CAMP FIEE.

’^^TITH many a sea-worn fragment

Of vessels, once stout and brave,

We piled the glowing camp-fire,

By the tranquil summer wave.

And we shouted as the red flames

Leaped out toward the moonlit sea,

And we danced in the spectral shadows

With a long-forgotten glee.

The camp fire has sunk into ashes,

Its embers are dead and cold,

The songs that we sung are silent,

The tales that we loved are told.
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And though moons as hriglit may glisten

O’er the waves by whose shores we lay,

No more shall we watch them quiver

On the breast of the land-locked bay.

For, like the drift-wood embers.

Our souls have smoldered down

From the glory of sea and wildwood

To the dull, sad ways of the town.

THE HERMIT OE POINT CYPRESS.

"^^TE wound along the brown, scarred rocks,

Sharp reefs, and shell-strewn beaches;

With every turn the landscape changed

—

High cliffs and sandy reaches.
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At last, upon the picnic ground,

A pleasant, sheltered meadow,

We set ourselves and baskets down

Beneath the cypress shadow.

Below us, angry breakers dashed

On reefs, far seaward lying;

Among the cypress trees, the wind

Came musically sighing.

Quoth Juan, the driver: “Yonder hut,

Just where the fence is turned,

Was once the dwelling of a man

Whose story none have learned.

“His hands were fair as woman’s hands,

His voice spoke gentle breeding,

And there he lived, and there he died,

Unheeded and unheeding.
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“ A little path, before his door.

Was fashioned with his pacing;

The sands below him, on the shore.

Bore figures of his tracing.

“ Some said he lived to read the stars,

And that, in their conviction,

Those curious figures on the shore

Were full of weird prediction.

“ Some said that when the flowing tide

Plashed up the white sand, sweeping.

And marred his work, he bowed his head,

And in a voice of weeping,

“ He turned, and shouted to the sea:

‘ Shall it be thine forever?

I toil, but on the brink of truth

You spoil each hard endeavor.
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I weave the web—the goal stands near

—

My brain with hope is glowing;

Your cruel waves come dashiug here,

Each purpose overthrowing.’

1 On yonder tide-worn rock, one day,

A wandering goatherd found him

Stark dead, his face turned to the bay,

His tangled tracings round him.”

Poor, shattered mind, which still pursued

Some purpose, vague and hollow,

And every day some task renewed,

For heedless waves to swallow—

Still hoping that the treacherous sand,

Though careless seas might lave it,

Would keep and guard, in faithful trust,

The brain-work that he gave it.
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How many on the sands of life

Their soul-born thoughts are throwing,

All careless that the sea of change

Is ever, ever flowing!

BERRYING.

rjiHE berries stained her dimpled face.

And dyed her white dress here and there,

As standing, with a laughing grace,

She twined the tendrils in her hair.

The brambles round her fondly clung—

I envied branch and thorn that day

—

The very woodland, when she sung, .

Seemed hushed, and listening to her lay.
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The pines, that lined the shadowed laue,

And grew far down the rugged brake,

Had changed their weird and sad refrain

To one glad paean, for her sake.

The purpled lips, so full and sweet;

The daiuty hand, so round and fair

—

I could have fallen at her feet.

In worship of her, smiling there.

Another June, and in the wood,

Among the berries in the lane,

I stand, where once my idol stood,

But where she ne’er shall stand again

.

Comes from the pines a dreary dirge;

Comes from the sea a solemn moan;

And, oh! your wailing—wood and surge

—

Is but an echo of mine own.
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THE CHRISTMAS TREES.

JJUSHED was all the busy household, gone the

guests and dark the hall,

And the somber midnight mantle hung its silence over

all.

The tapers on the Christmas tree had burned out; but

now

The late moon tinged with silver, tall crest and laden

bough.

The old clock on the stairway tolled mournfully and

low,

Then, thrilled from base to summit, the tree waved to

and fi’o;
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And tlie nestling brandies whispered, as through

the open door

A weird and ghostly figure moved slowly o’er the

floor.

Its brow wras crowned with holly, but faded were the

leaves,

And its mien was sad and solemn as the face of one

who grieves;

And it spake, in soft, sweet accents, to the Christmas

tree, and said:

“Lo! behold in me the phantom of Christmas trees

long dead!

“ In the dusty garret lying, neglected, cast away,

Are the trees which greeted childhood with toys

and tapers gay.

“ And beneath our glittering branches, songs were

sung and tales were told,
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And the maiden blushed, and listened to the words

of lovers bold.

“ And of those who danced around us, but few, alas,

remain;

And their locks arq white as silver, and their limbs

are bowed with pain.

“ Sorrow, death, and separation, in the years have

scattered wide

•All those fresh hearts, once rejoicing in the blithe-

some Christmas tide.”

The phantom paused;, the branches of the tree a

rustling made,

Which into speech seemed molded—and these the

words it said

:

“ Oh, phantom of old Christmas! oh, Spirit of decay!

When I, too, in my turn, shall droop and pass

away,
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“ Tell me, if among the many who last night were

wild with glee,

Who courted, sung, and reveled beneath this Christ-

mas tree,

“ All will live to laugh together when another year

has passed ?”

Then the spirit’s brow', with darker, deeper gloom

was overcast.

“Not to me,” it said, “is given those mysteries to

read

—

We believe, wre trust, the future; we implore the

light we need.”

It was silent. Then came streaming from the hori-

zon afar,

Through the casement, gleaming brightly, the luster

of the star.
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‘ We are answered,” cried the phantom, “ as the

shepherds were of old.

Who shall care to pierce the curtain that those mys-

teries enfold

—

‘ Where this grand and glad assurance of the life

beyond the tomb,

Rolls from yonder clouds, dissolving doubts, anxi-

eties, and gloom ?

‘ Though our branches droop and wither, and our

little ones grow gray,

We shall bloom and bud together in another, better

day,

‘ If the loving lessons taught us by this sweet old

story be

Treasured deep in young and old hearts, beneath

the Christmas tree.”
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WINE PICTURES.

“ ILL me a brimming goblet,”

I said to my winsome wife;

“ Let me read, in its bubbles reflected,

The story of its life.”

From a flask, long treasured and olden,

She filled the goblet up,

And I spoke of the pictures that passed me

In the bubbles of the cup.

Here is a generous vineyard

On the slope of a pleasant hill:

Below, the village lies sleeping

In the noontide, warm and still.
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I can hear the summons to labor,

And the maids come tripping along

To gather the grapes, while weaving

Their toil into blithesome son°\

And one there is, standing among them,

Whose face is more fair and sweet

Than all others; like snow in the winter

Is the gleam of her bare white feet.

She plucks from the vine its burden—

They are fair, these' maids of France—

And she whispers to one who will lead her

At eve through the village dance.

He answers; she blushes. The story

Is the old one, ever new—

•

The dawn of the dream—“ And the ending/’

Quoth my wife, “ I will read for you.”
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See how the glamour and glory,

Mark how the luster divine,

In the hand of a woman departeth

From this cup of historic wine.

I see in this bubble, your maiden,

A wan and a weary wife;

And I read in this wine the story

Of a sad and a wasted life.

No vineyard is here—no music

Of villagers’ songs at eve

—

But the wailing of wives heart-broken,

And the sobs of mothers who grieve

For sons and husbands and brothers,

And many a grand, great soul.”

Here I reached for the antique goblet,

Aud drained the delicious bowl.
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And remarked to my wife, “ When I started

This pleasing little romance

About vineyards and maidens and flirting,

And billing and. cooing in France,

: ’Twas not to provoke a sermon ”

Here my wife in wrath went out,

And I fought with the bottle till daylight,

In an old-time bachelor bout.

THE BREEZE.

the Breeze, the traitorous Breeze,

That whispers to every flower,

From the modest Bluebell that grows in the dell,

J-o the Rose in the garden bower.
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He loves but me,” said the Aspeu Tree,

“ For be never leaves my side.”

When last we met,” said tbe Violet,

“ He called me bis darling bride.”

All nigbt in tbe vale,” said tbe Primrose pale,

“ He murmured of tbe spring-

,

Aud kissed my brow, till I swore a vow,

To be ever true to bim.”

Tbe golden beam, that falls on my stream,

Has wooed me through summer days,

Till my river bed,” tbe Lily said,

“ Has warmed beneath its rays;

But not all its light is as dear as tbe nigbt,

When tbe Zephyr kisses my leaves,

Aud from stars above, in bis mighty love,

Such a wondrous legend weaves.
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‘ Your snowy bloom, ’neath the pallid moon,

Is dearer to me,” he said,

‘ Than the gaudy bells, who in fairy dells,

Woo the Zephyr to their bed.”

Thus to velvet leaves, the traitorous Breeze

Whispered his lying words,

And the garden flowers, and the forest trees,

The- self-same story heard.

And when at last came the chilling blast,

Id the mournful fall of the year,

The flowerets pined for the summer wind,

And grew sad and pale with fear.

But the Zephyr roves in far-distant groves,

Forgetting the olden time,

And his passion tells to the rich-hued belles,

Of a softer, sunnier clime.
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Ami the trusting flowers, who, through golden hours,

Had listened to his tale,

Their beauty fled, lie cold and dead

In garden, stream, and vale.

THE PARTING.

rjIHE white sands glowed in the evening sun,

The tides rushed in, and the ships sailed by;

The circling sea-birds screamed shrill and high,

And the rugged headlands loomed gaunt and dun.

Two shadows stretched on the narrowing beach,

As the tides rushed in, and the sailors sung;

Two hearts were bitter, and hot, and wrung

With the passionate pain of a parting speech.
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The drift-wood was strewn on the farrowed shore

—

The ruin and wreck of the mariner’s hopes;

Half buried in sand were the severed ropes

That should steady the tall masts never more.

Nor the moldering planks, nor the rusting chain,

Shrouded and covered with green sea-moss,

Told half so well of tempest and loss,

As the lives that could never be one again.

Though the hot hands clung, and though palms were

pressed,

’Twas the dark, sad ending, just begun

—

The dawn of grief, with the sinking sun,

And the chill of the grave on lips caressed.

* * * * * *

The shadows were gone, and the chain and spar

Were washed and hid by the rising foam;

The white-sailed vessels, bound fair for home,

Left swiftly behind them the harbor-bar.
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Though the sun at evening be red as wine,

Though the ships sail on, the sands gleam white,

Ah! never again, in the tender light,

Shall their shadows mingle, their hands entwine.

THE ANGLER’S CONFESSION.

J’YE angled in many waters,

On many a summer’s day,

By many a murmuring river,

In many a tangled way;

And the voice of the brook has never

Lost pathos and charm for me,

As it rippling runs forever

To its grave in the mighty sea.
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These were the clays the angler,

In the flash of guileless youth,

Told all his simple story

—

Told nothing hat the truth:

“I fished the stream near the mill-dam,

Hour after hour, in vain

—

I’ve not a trout in my basket

—

To-morrow I’ll try again.”

But now, alas! this bosom

Is sadly changed—I fear

I’ve learned to lie, like others,

In the angling time, of year.

“ Fishing? I rather think so

—

A hundred in half a day;

Two-pounders, and strong—such monsters;

' Each took an hour to play.”

I’ve learned to lie like others:

I’ve gone to the stream and found
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A small boy fishing before me;

Then prone on the pleasant ground

I’ve lain, and slumbered, and bid him

Call me when he had caught

Just enough to fill my basket

—

And thus my fish were bought.

Then over my nice, clean stockings

I’ve plastered the river mud,

And the sleeves of my angling jacket

I’ve smeared with the fishes’ blood,

And strolled to the ferry landing

With a weary look in my eye,

Then reveled for days succeeding

In one luxurious lie.

How I fell from the massive bowlder;

How I swam the turbulent brQok;
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How in one pool, four and twenty

Speckled beauties I took.

Men may rave of tbe joys of angling,

But let them not despise

The pure, the esthetic pleasure,

That dwells in those angling lies.

THE EXILE’S MUSINGS.

"^y^HEN the night stars glimmer, and the sun is

sinking

To his bed of crimson in the waveless sea,

I find myself still sadly thinking,

With heavy bosom, my land, of thee.

Though the vine above me be richly twining,

And the jasmine perfumes the evening air,
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I say: My heart! cease this fond repining

To leave these shores for a land less fair.

Does that sun you long for, in noontide glowing.

Gild the drooping ear of the golden grain,

With a full, rich light to the glad eye showing

How blest by God is that happy plain,

Where plenty dwells, and a banner streaming

Floats proudly over a nation free?

Then, foolish heart, why art thou dreaming

Of a land of slaves beyond the sea?

Has that land of woe flung a spell around you,

Unbroken ever by joy or pain,

And to her shores forever bound you

In a bond of love, with a magic chain?

That though smiling fields and unending summer

Surround your dwelling in the home of the free,

You turn coldly, with sad glance, from her,

And murmur, “ Ireland, my heart’s with thee.'’
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Have those mystic legends, by mothers chanted

To their sleeping babes in that shrouded land.

Have those somber lakes, by old chieftains haunted,

Woven around you some fairy band?

That when laugh is loudest, and wine is streaming -

From the goblet, grasped in the exile’s hand,

With hot cheek flushed, and with proud eye gleaming,

You drink to'Ireland, our native land ?

THE SOUTH WIND.

j^OTJTH WIND, South Wind, hearken to the flow-

ers,

Hearken from the hillside, hearken from the plain

:

Whither stray the cloudlets, burdened with the showers,

Lingering, O South Wind, with the laggard rain ?
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Are the summer islands, gemming azure waters,

Blessed with thee, O South Wind, whispering to the

palms?

Murmuring to the tropics’ red and purple daughters,

Drinking in their breathings, rich in eastern balms ?

South Wind, South Wind—mariner and maiden,

Sailing on the ocean, waiting by the strand,

Woo thee from thy dwelling, woo thee from thy Aiden;

Welcome to the South Wind from the aching land.

South Wind, South Wind, never prayer ascended

From the weary watchers by the glassy main,

With more earnest pleadings than the louging blended

Of the thirsty herbage, parching on the plain.

Hearken to his sighing, mourners in the meadows;

Group the swollen cloudlets o’er the arid sky;

Falls upon the valley, soothing welcome shadows;

Quivers every leaflet—for the rain is nigh.
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LILIAN GRAY.

AT her feet, amid the heather,

Prone he lay:

“ Shall our life-paths lie together,

Lilian Gray ?
”

Still she watched the light and shadow,

Sweeping o’er the swaying meadow;

Saw the river on the shore

—

Wanderings, murmurings, rapids o’er

—

Kiss the bay. •

“’Tis an old conceit of passion,

Lilian Gray

—

But still the self-same fashion
9
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Of to-day.

As yon brooklet for the billow

Yields up emerald, bank, and willow,

Will I mold each thought and feeliug

To thy half-expressed revealing,

Lilian Gray.”

“ So you measure your devotion,”

She replied:

“You the river, I the ocean

And the bride ?

Know you not how many rivers,

Flowing on through the forevers,

Love the faithless ocean’s bosom,

Leaving fonder friends to lose them

In the tide?

“ And the rivers, slowly moving

By the lea,
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Are but laggards in their loving

To the sea.”

“ But/’ he said, “ my love, remember

How, from April to December,

They flow constant—they flow ever!

So my love, with fond endeavor,

Tends to thee.

“ Shall our paths, then, lie together,

Lilian Gray

—

Changing bleak to summer weather

—

March to May ?

Though the rivers, without reason,

Murmur not in every season

—

Though the ocean still its sobbing

—

Will my heart subdue its throbbing,

Lilian Gray ?
”
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There, upon the blooming heather.

By the bay,

Two young hearts were pledged together

In life’s May;

And the waves beneath them sighing,

And the wearied river, dying

In the surges, sent a greeting

To the fond souls’ fervent meeting

—

Happy day!

THE OLD SAILOR.

JJE is tawny, and bronzed with the fervor

Of summers in tropical lands;

His arms are powerful and brawny,

Like a vise-grip the clasp of his hands,
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And an odor of tar and tobacco

Is perceived round the place where he stands.

He tells of the wonderful islands

Embosomed in southern seas,

And of marvelous matters in China

—

Of typhoons, and Mandarin teas,

4-nd of shores where the barbarous natives

Live, like birds, in the branches of trees.

He can boast of a brush with the pirates,

When he captured a murderous crew,

A mile off the coast of Sumatra,

And himself a bold buccaneer slew

—

And he shows you the scar on his shoulder,

To convince you his yarn is true.

And when strolling along by the shipping,

With anger he’s ready to choke,
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At the iron and composite vessels

That were better of teak and stout oak,

And lie swears that their silly inventor

Was a pig-headed, ignorant bloke.

I am fond of this honest old sailor,

With his whimsical, nautical tales

—

His shooting of tigers in India,

His capture of monstrous whales,

And the spectral ships that have passed him

Without rudders, or seamen, or sails.
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HER ROSE TREE.

^'~^VER the lattice, and up the wall,

Its full red blossoms reached and clung-;

In the cottage chamber and sanded hall

The fragrance of roses ever hung;

And robins in spring, ere the dews were dry,

On the rose tree’s branches chirruped and sung.

When the sun peeped over the pine-fringed hills,

She stood ’mid the roses to cull and train;

When its last rajrs fell on the mountain rills,

She Avas standing there, ’mid the roses again;

Ever among them—in winter and spring,

In summer and autumn, in sun and rain.
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Twenty years bad passed over ber bead

Since this fair rose tree to tbe eartb sbe gave;

No branches then were twined and spread,

No nodding blooms in a crimson wave.

Twenty years, ere ber woman’s heart

Had ceased to yearn, and hope, and crave.

Here is ber tale : Back twenty years,

Or more, perhaps, from a distant shore

A lover came; and be kissed tbe tears

From ber blushing cheeks, as o’er and o’er

Sbe told ber story of passion—and be

Tbe old, old promises vowed and swore.

Together they planted this tree, and then

He sailed away for a far-off clime;

And, in parting, be said: “ Oh, my own love, when

—

Be it in winter or summer time

—
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I clasp thee again, a wedding wreath

Shall the roses make thee, while glad bells chime.”

Twenty years—and the rose tree now

Is tall and strong, and its blossoms fair.

Twenty years—but alas! her brow

The bridal crown shall never bear;

But still she holds this rose tree dear,

For the sake of the golden days that were.

THE WORKERS.

^"^URS is the earnest strife,

Who write and think,

And press the grapes of life

That you may drink.
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We lay our dearest treasure

Before your feet,

Nor pause the gift to measure,

So it be sweet.

When we the work have wrought,

And gained the goal,

And wrung the glowing thought

From burning soul,

To you the key is given

That we have won;

No heed how hearts be riven,

So it be done.

Our offspring born in fears,

For you to toil;

Kewarded us with tears

—

You with the spoil.

Our homes are gaunt and bare

—
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Yours rich indeed;

And yet we smile at care,

Such is our creed.

We only lip the brink

—

You quaff the whole;

What need to brood or think

—

You have our soul.

We only reach the door

—

You gain the aisle.

Our hearts are sad and sore,

That you may smile.

Our cheeks are pale and wan

—

Yours flushed with health;

And still we struggle on,

But not for wealth.

That you may read and learn,

And gain in mind

—
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For this we toil, nor turn

To look behind.

And if we dream at all,

Or dare to trust,

The boon is very small:

That our poor dust

(When weary brain is calm,

And peace is met)

The friends we gave the palm

Shall not forget.
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THE LIGHT IN THE WINDOW.

w HEN all around is dark and still,

It burns for me, it beams for me;

When mist sweeps in from sea and hill,

It glows for me, it gleams for me.

’Tis my soul’s hope, my beacon light

To guide my thoughts to fancies bright;

To woo me from the gloom of night

To thoughts of love and pleasantry.

Oh, have you seen the songless stream

In arid fields, in autumn time?

Ah, such am I—who court the beam,

Like red rose chilled by winter rime;
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Like ship that steers for port in vain;

Like parched field, pining for the rain,

Am I, who watch her window pane

For that dear light’s sweet witchery.

And have you marked the note of bird,

When tender mate is listening near V

And have you lovers’ voices heard.

When moonlit nights are soft and clear?

Ah! then with me, friend, sympathize.

Yon light, that guides me to her eyes,

Is more than rarest, proudest prize.

I come, sweet light—oh, love! I’m here.
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AT EEST.

wEARY of the rivers, and the verdure of the

meadows;

Of the sky’s unchanging'azure, of the sea’s untiring

hymn

;

Of the glories of the landscape, with its sunshine and

its shadows;

Of the hustle of the city, with its folly and its sin.

Panting with a longing, and a golden-misted dreaming

For a haven where the spirit knows no surfeit in its

joy;

Where the sparkle of the wine-cup, and the love from

bright eyes streaming,

Steal from age its bitter poison—steal :from time its

power to cloy.
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Where regrets may never enter, never cross the guarded

portal;

Where decay shall be a stranger, and the past an

unstained leaf,

With no doubtings for the future, but a sense of bliss

immortal

—

Deaf to hear the voice of sorrow, strong to turn the

lance of grief.

Where the wailing of the widow, and the wrong and

crime and aching

In the hearts of saddened brothers, treading dark

and lonesome ways,

Shall never pierce the ramparts, nor, the trance per-

petual breaking,

Cloud the sun of its enjoyment, mar the music of

its lays.

Where no winter’s frost may wither flowers of perfume

everlasting—
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Never hush the song of brooklets, change the splen-

dor of the scene;

But the shades of peace eternal—soul, and sense, and

mind o’ercasting

—

Wrap them safe from outer troubles, in a grand

unbroken dream.

THE TINKER’S ROMANCE.

r jlHERE S a jolly old tinker, with furnace and cans,

That passes each day by our traffic-shunned lane,

And shouts, with a will: £t Fetch your pots and your

pans

To be mended and soldered and made whole again.”

His gray beard is thick, and his hair is as white

As the snows on Mount Hood, gleaming all the year

long;

10
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But his cheeks are right rudely, his blue eyes are

bright,

And cheerful the ring of his light-hearted song:

“Bring your pots and your pans to be mended, my

dears,

And I’ll cure them, and fix them again for the cook.

Here’s my solder and irons, and furnace and shears.

Come out, little folk, here’s my tins— take a

look!”

That tinker has had his romance in his day.

He loved once, he told me, a plump little lass,

Who long years ago, when he came by her way,

Had a smile and a word and a glance when he’d

pass.

Her kettles and pots ’twas his pleasure to solder,

And most of his time was then spent at her side.
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But one day came a stranger; she called him her

brother;

"And in that,” said the tinker, t£ Ifear that she

lied.”

For never again, when I passed by her gate,

Would she stand at the door, a fond blush trying

to smother;

And one evening I saw, coming forth rather late

From her kitchen, the young man she once called

her brother.

“So my gay dream passed over,” the blithe tinker

said.

“I have had my romance, and I’ve lived past the end,

But I sigh for the time that she blushed rosy red,

When I strolled by the door— ‘Any kettles to

mend!’”
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THE CLOUD.

A CLOUD stole over the changeless sky,

When the hot, parched leaves were sighing,

Till its shadows fell upon meadow and dell,

Where the drooping flowers were dying.

The dying flowers, who, through weary hours,

Kept o’er and o'er repeating,

Our heads are bowed, till the tardy cloud

Bids us rise to give him greeting.”

And its cooling shade was felt in the glade,

Where so voiceless slept the river,

That the trees who stood by the silent flood

Feared its song had hushed forever.
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But the cloud passed by, and the autumn sky

Again grew warm and glaring,

And the dying flowers, that pined for the showers,

Were heart-sick and despairing.

And the trees, that wave by the river’s grave

In the sad night-breeze, are weeping

For the buried tide that no more shall glide

Under bending branches creeping.

HEE HAND.

A SNOWFLAKE on an emerald lawn,

A rose-leaf on a summer lake,

A dewdrop on a flower at dawn

—

Lie not so lightly, love of mine,

As thy dear hand, soft, white, divine,
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"Which once I touched—but gave no sign,

Save that my heart beat fast and wild;

Save that, the current of my blood

Surged like a torrent, as I stood

And looked and longed; but all I could,

And all I can do, ne’er again

Will bring back peace to heart and brain.

Were that hand mine to kiss and clasp,

And press its moist and velvet palm

Upon my heart in blissful calm,

To keep it close about my neck,

To serve and follow at its beck

—

Oh, never king would hold so rare

The rarest jewel in his crown,

As I, my queen, when bending down

Before thee, mistress, fair and bland,

In worship of that matchless hand.
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DEOWNED.

the bosom of the river

Dainty moonbeams gleam and quiver;

Trembling forms shrink and shiver,

Gazing on its silver sheen.

There is peace and calm forever:

Bonds of sin may solve and sever

In a journey with the- river.

Through its willow banks of green.***** *

Pallid faces are uplifting

To the moonbeams, glint and shifting;

Stiffened limbs are drowned and drifting

Underneath the rustling trees.
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For while all the world was sleeping,

Found a tired heart rest from weeping;

Sought the river sadly creeping

Towards the moan of distant seas.

Never more the pain of losing,

Never more the chill refusing,

Never more the deadly choosing

Of the sin and taint of care;

Past the days and nights of longing,

Past the sense of wrong and wronging,

Comes the deadly sleep belonging

To the erring ones that were.
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THE MAGIC MIRROR.

~p>EFORE tlie world had left its mark

On early thoughts and feelings,

When life had nothing dim or dark,

But bloomed with sweet revealings,

A fairy sponsor gave my nurse

A glittering, charmed mirror,

Whose use might bring a bliss or curse

—

To merge or save from error.

My glance should never stray beyond

Its margin, gemmed and golden;

And there would friends for aye be fond,

But nothing gray or olden.

Guard well the boy,” my sponsor said,
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“ The gift may shield from sorrow;

But if the mirror turns his head,

Let him beware the morrow.”

Ah me! how sweet the world showed

From every grand reflection;

How flowers sprung up on every road,

In every heart affection

!

Life seemed so dear, so full of joy,

So free from sin and error

—

Day after day the foolish boy

Still gloated o’er his mirror.

But in an hour of careless thought

The magic glass was broken.

Alas! for wisdom dearly bought,

The dreamer’s eyes were open.

Amid the flowers, that strewed his way,

Peeped thorns, sharp and threatening
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From Pleasure fell her rich array,

And left a specter beckoning

To charnel houses, rank and damp

With ruined hopes and blisses,

Where grim remorse had set her stamp

On memories of lost kisses.

‘ Can this be she, before whose shrine

I bowed ? ” cried I, in wonder.

: Then am I blest, thou nurse of mine,

Thy mirror fell asunder.”

Perhaps, had I been more discreet

And clung less to the real,

I still might bathe in visions sweet,

Still worship the ideal.

Imagination, too intense,

Soon loses all its glory,

But, mingled well with common sense,

Makes life a pleasant story.
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MONTEREY.

~|~N a mantle of old traditions,

In the rime of a vanished day,

The shrouded and silent city

Sits by her crescent bay.

The ruined fort on the hill-top,

Where never a bunting streams,

Looks down, a cannonless fortress,

On the solemn city of dreams.

Gardens of wonderful roses,

Climbing o’er roof-tree and wall,

Woodbine and crimson geranium,

Hollyhocks, purple and tall,
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Mingle their odorous breathings

With the crisp, salt breeze from the sands,

Where pebbles and sounding sea-shells

Are gathered by children’s hands.

Women, with olive faces,

And the liquid southern eye,

Dark as the forest berries

That grace the woods in July,

Tenderly train the roses,

Gathering here and there

A bud—the richest and rarest

—

For a place in their long, dark hair.

Feeble and garrulous old men

Tell, in the Spanish tongue,

Of the good, grand times at the Mission,

And the hymns that the Fathers sung:
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Of the oil and the wine, and the plenty,

And the dance in the twilight gray

—

“Ah! these,” and the head shakes sadly,

“Were good times in Monterey!

”

Behind in the march of cities

—

The last in the eager stride

Of villages later born

—

She dreams by the ocean side.

THE LAKE’S LOST QUEEN.

~|~^AKE ’mid the joyous hills,

Fed by a hundred rills,

All day the song-bird trills

O’er thee his lay.
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All clay—while Ralphine,

Loved and lost Ralphine—
Of thy waves, the lovely queen,

Lies far away.

Why is thy breast unstirred ?

Why sings yon careless bird ?

Have ye not, ingrates, heard

That in the years

Never shall Ralphine

—

She, your own peerless queen

—

Wander these -shores of green ?

Oh, surge in tears.

Surge, lake, and overflow;

Then shall the brooklets know

That, by this cruel blow,

Thy waves, now blue,

Smitten with sorest pain,
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Never may smile again,

Bui? ’mid the smiling plain,

Wear a sad hue.

Say to the passers-by:

“ Come, ye glad strangers, nigh;

See yon green bank on high.

There was her seat

—

Watching the swallow’s flight,

As dipped his pinions light

Into my waters bright,

When airs were sweet.

Come, zephyrs, from your rest;

Come, fair winds, from the west

—

Winds that from Nature’s breast

Tempt forth the flowers.

Flowers once plucked and pressed

To her white baby breast;
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Still she loved me the best

—

Was I not hers ?

'Oh, my lost Ralphine!

Oh, my poor, stricken queen!

Never again, I ween,

Comes peace to me.

Blithe birds, that loved my shore,

Sing- your lays here no more;

She, whom we now deplore,

Ne’er shall we see.”

But when the winds are low,

And when the violets blow

—

Ah, then I surely know

That fair Ralphine

Will from the angels come

Back to her mourning home;

And, while the birds are dumb,
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Thus will my queen

Say: “ Cease the tear and sigh,

For in my home on high

Fair are the flowers, and I

There am at rest.

Smile on, bright waves, for aye,

Laugh through the summer’s day;

Your queen, though far away,

Dwells with the blest!”

AT THE WINDOW.

JJUSHED all the clamor. The city’s sleeping

Its silent windings below me lie.

Coldly the yellow moon gleams, creeping

From vailing clouds through the misty sky.

Beyond, the voice of the tide—the sobbing
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Of waves, that moan on the distant beach,

Swells and falls like a great heart’s throbbing,

With pain too mighty for common speech.

And looking down on her darkened casement

To the sleeping darling that lies within,

I doubt and murmur, in deep abasement:

“ Is my heart so pure from the taint of sin,

That in all the years, and with all their burden,

A pillow there will yon dreamer find,

While in love and loving I win the guerdon

And wear the jewel in heart and mind?

”

And again I murmured: “ Ye Stars, come hither

And read me a future fair and bright.

If I cull the flower, will it droop and wither,

As the tender gloaming fades into night ?

Ye look below on the sleeping city,

With all its sorrows and all its lees.
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Oh surely, stars, it were more than pity

Her gentle heart should know aught of these.”

Hush,- Ocean! hush! for your dreary knelling—
Now loud, now low, like a requiem strain

—

Is old, so, old and so wise in telling

The tale of the universe over again!

Wise in your clasping the hundred nations;

Strong in your grasp on the sinking ships;

What can you predict, in your great pulsations,

To the watcher, waiting with parted lips?

Breeze of the dawn—for the day is breaking

—

Bear but one kiss to my life-in-life,

And a word to breathe in her ear at waking:

The word of promise—the name of wife!

Kiss her lips softly; and if they burn

In the wafted kiss, be no laggard, wind,

But give for the giver a sweet return,

And bring to my vigil a tranquil mind.
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TOM MOOKE.

rjlHE legends were dim and forgotten,

Neglected the harp and unstrung,

And the sad, sweet lore of the nation

G-rew strange on her children’s tongue,

When out of the ranks of the people

Sprang a bard, like the flash of a blade,

And the world stood passive, and wondered

At the weird, sweet music he made.

As the west wind, that breathes of the summer,

Wins the chilled buds to fragrance and bloom,

So the strains of the God-gifted comer

Won the genius of song from its tomb

—

From the old abbeys, ruined and hoary,
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From the castles that frowned o’er the sea

He wove a romance and a glory

As he chanted the hymns of the free.

What pathos he wrung from that shattered,

That time-worn harp, when again

He swept its strings, breathing of sorrow,

Of love and oppression and pain

—

Of pain and of passion the deepest

—

Like wine, in the ripeness of years

The richer, because of the glimpses

Of smiles through its burden of tears.

It began, as the promise of dawning

Empurples the clouds of the night;

It grew till, like landscapes at noontide.

The land was aglow with its light.

To-day it is mellow and tender,

Half mirthful, half sad, and all pure,
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As it teaches the children of Ireland

To be faithful, and strong to endure.

In the far battle-fields of the stranger,

By the camp-fires of France and of Spain,

On the eve of the morrow of danger,

The bivouac rang with its strain—

-

Now low, like the summer tides, throbbing

On the beaches of Ireland, and then,

Like the winter gales, raging and sobbing

In the hearts of those strife-worn men.

Oh, bard of our own land, thy laurels

Are brighter than ever to-day,

As we tread the dark pathway of sorrow,

And struggle towards Liberty’s ray,

For the songs you have taught us have cheered us;

And when we have conquered, be sure

The first toast, the first pledge of our freedom,

Shall be to thy memory, Tom Moore.
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THE COLOR OE GOLD.

^jHEER up, old friend, and forget the past,

The months of discomfort, disease, and cold.

Come, look in this pan, we’ve struck it at last.

Here, my hoy, is a color of gold.

Color of gold! Ah! three years ago,

In the season when daisies their sweets unfold,

I said :

‘ ‘ Farewell ! ’tis the hour to go •”

And I kissed her ringlets—the color of gold.

We’ve worked together, Jim, side by side,

In snow and in rain, as men work for life

—

I, for a sunny-haired, blue-eyed bride,

You for your winsome and waiting wife

—

And though others around us made their pile,
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Ever to us fell the barren claim.

Patient endurance and ceaseless toil

Availed us nothing—luck was the same.

But we never lost heart; for well we knew,

If prayers for the wanderers are heard in heaven

—

The sweetheart’s for me, and the wife’s for you

—

That were each hour for our safety given,

Would sooner or later turn the tide,

Bring us out victors at last in the strife—

Give to my arms the trusting bride,

Give to your arms the faithful wife.

Oh! the sweet home meadows, the blithe brown brook,

That caught its tints from verdure and sky;

The old bent willow, that sheltered the nook,

Where, in drowsy noontime, we used to lie;

And beyond the river, the reaches of sand

Which the west wind flecked with the yellow spume;
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The jagged reefs, where the tall rocks stand,

"With their rough breasts bared to the breakers’ fume,

Are before us both, in the great hope now

That our failures are over, our fortune near.

From the torrent that leaps o’er yon steep cliff’s brow

We will win the prize that has cost so dear.

Then to work, old friend, for our homes and love;

We’ll despond no more, but be earnest and bold;

And to-night, with no roof but the stars above,

Our dreams shall indeed be, Color of Gold.
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SING ME A RINGING ANTHEM.

(^ING me a ringing anthem

Of the deeds of the buried past,

When the Norseman brave dared the treacherous wave,

And laughed at the icy blast.

And fill me a brimming beaker

Of the rich Burgundian wine,

That the chill of years, with its chain of tears,

May unbind from this breast of mine-

For working, and watching, and waiting,

Make the blood run sluggish and cold,

And I long for the fire, and the fierce desire

That burned in the hearts of old.
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I can dream of tlie fountains plashing

In the soft, still summer’s night,

And of smothered sighs, and of woman’s eyes,

And of ripe lips, ruddy and bright.

But better the tempest’s fury,

With its thunders and howling wind,

And better to dare what the future may bear,

Than to muse on what lies behind.

Then chant me no tender love song, „

With its sweet and low refrain.

But sing of the men of the sword and the pen,

Whose deeds may be done again.
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NEW YEAR THOUGHTS.

in the west the evening sun goes down,

And, dying, glorifies, with varied hues

Of gold and purple, all the floating clouds

That saw him slowly sink below the verge;

So the old year to us—who, with a sigh,

Mark bis last hour, as he tranquil fades

—

Leaves many a rich-hued memory behind.

The twilight fades, the night goes by, anon

The eastern sky is flushed with joyous clouds

That wait expectant for the sun’s return;

And as he climbs the blue, and gleams and glows,

Gladdening the world and all life with the dawn,
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The clouds and peaks receive bis kiss, and blush,

So we, the fresh, young New Year hail, nor grieve

For that which in the solemn midnight died.

The hope, the promise of some better things

Than we have known, brightens dull hearts, as when

A sunbeam swift, from parted clouds, breaks forth

O’er meadows on a fitful April day,

Chasing the shade to hide on hills and groves.

The buried aspirations—though their graves

Have not yet known a single season’s change

—

Are all forgotten; as the child who flies

To grasp the gaudy moth, and failing, turns

To pluck a flower, which seems the richer prize.

The storm-tossed sailor, when the wave is high,

And bitter winds, ice-laden, sweep the deck,

In dreams beholds the tropic summer seas,

Where gentle zephyrs, with the perfumed breath
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Of fruited woodlands, sigh through shroud and sail.

Thus, turning from the old year’s cheated hopes

And broken promises, and erring deeds,

We look beyond to pleasant scenes and paths

Which virgin months shall smilingly disclose.

Come, glad New Year, unwritten scroll, white page

.Where we may write the record of good deeds

Long left undone—annals of brave resolve,

By gentle patience and strong will accomplished.

Come, glad New Year, and make us strong and true;

And when you sink, sunlike, below the verge,

Be we the clouds to wear for evermore

The golden brightness of your memories.
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SHIPS AT SEA.

rjTlHE maiden said: “My ship’s at sea

—

I’ve watched her floating down the stream;

Oh, river, bear her on for me,

And woo from heaven its brightest beam

To dwell on every snowy sail

And silver every gleaming track,

Till, swift before the favoring gale,

My gallant ship again comes back.”

’Tis almost done,” the young man said.

“ My ship will soon be launched; and then

Who’ll mutter if I raise my head

With pride among my fellow-men.

I’ve labored long, and now I’ll wait

And trust the world’s mighty sea;
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"With bosom, swelled with precious freight,

Will bring my vessel back to me.”

The maiden’s hair was turned to gray;

The soft cheek’s bloom forever fled,

And one by one hopes passed away,

And friends were mimbered with the dead.

But still she watched the shifting sea,

And murmured in her longing pain

:

‘ The years have lost their joy to me

—

My ship will ne’er return again.”

And from the great world’s faithless breast

The young man’s bark was wafted never,

Till with it hope, and peace, and rest,

And manly daring sunk forever.

Yet theirs is but a common fate

Of those who trust to Fortune’s turn,

And, dreaming, watch the tide and wait

For phantom ships that ne’er return.

12
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HESTER WYLIE.

DOWN by the river, faint and bleeding,

His upturned face in the moonlight white,

The farmer’s serving-men, homeward speeding,

Found him lying that autumn night.

They lifted him tenderly. Hester, the daughter

—

The farmer’s daughter, the country’s pride

—

Laved his head in the Moy’s bright water,

Bound with her kerchief his wounded side.

Carefully, then, they bore the stranger,

Laid him softly on Hester’s bed,

Kindly watched him till, past all danger,

He wearily raised his aching head,
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Saying: “ Where did ye find me, prithee?

How did I suffer ? Where am I now ?
”

Then Hester, stooping, with womanly pity,

Laid her hand on his fevered brow:

“ Friends are about you—hush and be sleeping.”

He smiled—and his moans of pain were still.

The breeze through the open lattice creeping

Over the flowers on the window-sill

Wafted him perfumes of peace; and turning,

His hot cheek lay on the linen white—

Her soft palm cooling his forehead’s burning,

As she tended him through the sultry night.
* * * * * • *

'

Hester Wylie, the farmer’s daughter,

Tripped o’er the meadows to milk the kine,

Paused by the murmur of Moy’s glad water

That foamed and bubbled like rare, rich wine;
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Paused and plucked from the fields a daisy

—

Cast the flower in the humming stream;

Sighed and smiled, and said: “ Peace, be easy—

Foolish heart to throb for a dream.”

Her eyes are as bright as Moy’s clear water,

Her breath as the meadow daisies sweet;

None so dear as the farmer’s daughter,

"With the blossoms rising to kiss her feet.

: Hester Wylie,”—-the fever flushing

To cheek and brow, is the flush of health

—

1 Darling.” She turns; then, coyly blushing,

Lets her hand creep into his by stealth.

: Nurse of mine; oh! my heart is stolen!

Gone from my breast to your keeping, dear.”

Her blushes are hid by her tresses golden;

Down from her lashes drops a tear.
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He kisses her fondly, and over and over

Tells her all of his love; and she,

While the breeze, sweet-laden with breath of clover,

Comes from the river, and comes from the lea,

Owns that she loves him; owns in sighing

—

Sighs which he seals with a lover’s kiss

—

That, from the hour she watched him lying

On her maiden pillow, her heart was his.

Onward floweth Moy’s musical water;

With the scent of clover the air is sweet;

Hester Wylie—the farmer’s daughter

—

Bends, her lover’s caress to meet.

Strong is the love from pity growing,

And the heart of woman is pity’s throne;

Lasting the blossom in young hearts, blowing

From the lifelong seedlings of mercy sown.
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AN ARCHERY IDYL.

pOISING- lier bow in dainty band,

Clad in a suit of Lincoln-green,

With bead erect and steadfast tread,

Sbe looked indeed an arcber queen.

Fair Marian, bold Robin’s bride,

"Who followed tbe bart through forest glade,

Ne’er bent a bow with better grace

Than sbe, this winsome city maid.

Her tiny foot was planted firm .

Upon tbe sod; her lithe white wrist

Drew back tbe string; tbe light shaft flew

—

But, aimed too hig'h, tbe target missed.
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‘ I’ll try and bit the gold,” she said;

The arrow-plumes her cheek caressed.

I murmured: “Were those plumes my lips,

"Sweet woodland nymph, then I were blest.”

I spoke too loud. She turned aside,

In pretty wrath, to one who knew

His heavy purse was all the claim

He brought this archer-maid to woo.

: I’m sure to hit the gold,” she said.

Her bow she raised, and shot with strength;

The arrow struck with force, but missed

The center by a bodkin’s length.

She leaned upon my rival’s arm;

They wandered down the pleasant slope.

I know he loves her—and his wealth,

His lands and houses, give him hope.
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‘ Oh, that I were a border-knight,

With ten good bowmen in my band,

I’d bear her off—and yon rich fool

Should feel the keen edge of my brand.”

An hour or so, we met again.

Now for my fate: “Tell me,” I said,

‘ If, since we shot at yonder mark,

Your shaft has hit the gold, sweet maid.”

She blushed; her story then I knew

Ere she replied: “ My archer bold,

For you, my own beloved one,

I gladly, dearest, missed the gold.”
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IN MEMORIAM,

^"jHERISHED and honored beyond all others,

Loved and looked up to, as dearest and best,

Noblest of natures, and kindest of brothers,

Truest of souls that a friend ever blest;

Could you but speak to us, poor dead one lying

Cold in tby casket
;
and if it were meet

That you could whisper us Hush and cease sighing,”

Even our grief for you then would be sweet.

Oh! but ’tis hard to feel we, left behind you

—

We, sore and sorrowing, here by your bier

—

Never again in this life may remind you

How much we worshiped you, how held you dear.

Hand, cold and motionless, though we may clasp you

—
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Hand, true and faithful, now rigid and prone

—

Though we may cling to you, fervently grasp you,

No pressure shall thrill in response to our own.

Eyelids now closed in the last solemn slumber,

Would that beneath you our own eyes might see

One glance of the many that beamed without number,

Soothing our troubles or brightening our glee;

Yoice that once flowed like a beautiful river

—

In song, sweeter than song-birds’ most exquisite

trill

—

How can we feel that you are silenced forever,

Your glory departed, your melody still?

Ah ! but we’ll keep thy grave green with love’s fountains,

And close in our hearts a grave greener for thee,

With a grief that shall last, friend, as long as the

mountains,

As deep and unchanged as the sob of the sea.
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The heart-place left vacant shall never, oh never,

By another be claimed, by another be filled,

Until we, too, lie down in thy calm sleep forever,

And our pulses, like thine, friend, forever are stilled.

MISSION EOSES.

“ J)ADRE MIO, by the Carmel grows the pallid

Mission rose,

Snugly sheltered by the willows, where the shallow

river flows.

“Let me gather some, my father, for our pleasant

home to-night
;

See, the sun has but just vanished—there is plenty

time and light.
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“ I will sliun tke quicksand, father, and return to kiss

you soon;

Mission roses should be gathered by the twilight or

the moon.”

Then Don Ramon’s only daughter kissed the old

man’s withered lips;

Deftly rolled the cigarito in her dainty finger tips;

And Don Ramon, smiling, took it from her tiny

dimpled hand,

Wondering where could fairer woman be found in

all the land.

“ Mission roses should be gathered by the twilight or

the moon,”

Hummed the old rancliero’s daughter, to a gay Cas-

tilian tune

—

A roundelay that often, in proud, romantic Spain,
^

Brought blushing face to lattice, smiling from the

window pane.
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But ’tis not to gather roses by the moon or waning

light,

That Inez, dark-eyed darling, leaves her father’s

porch to-night:

Flowers of passion—poisonous blossoms, fatal to a

maiden’s breast

—

Flowers that wither when we grasp them, are the

senorita’s quest.

Dense and tall the sheltering willows that line the

Carmel’s bank;

Ferns and mosses grow between them among grasses

long and dank;

And ’mid all, the Mission roses, pure and pallid as

the snow,

Fill the air with tender fragrance by the current’s

quiet flow.

“ Inez, my own beauty, my alma! ” And her face

Is fondly then uplifted to meet his quick embrace.
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The hours wear on. She lingers till the August

moonlight falls

On the river, on the roses, on the Mission’s massive

walls.

Flowers of passion ! Ah
!
poor roses

—’mid the wil-

lows you may bloom

;

Never Inez’s hand shall pluck you by the twilight

or the moon.******
Many days and nights passed over, but never any

more

The erring feet of Inez passed Don Ramon’s arched

door.

But long after, when the strong walls were leveled

to the ground,

And the Mission bells were silent, and the house a

nameless mound,
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A woman, wan and stricken, prone upon the ruin

lay,

And moaned and wept, and muttered, and kissed

the crumbling clay,

And sobbed out her life in sorrow for the shame of

twenty years

—

When she left to gather roses, and found disgrace

and tears.

THE STATE-HOUSE BELL—1776.

^TANDING proudly on the threshold of her fruit-

ful hundred years,

The youngest of the nations lifts her head among her

peers.
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Pointing backward to the patriots that mark her cen-

tury’s tide,

With the laurel on her fair brow, she names their

deeds with pride;

And the old theme that so often has been told, and

read, and sung:

How the great bell of the State-house, from its pon-

derous brazen tongue,

Sonorous rang its tidings—with quick pulse and moist-

ened eye

Was hailed a nation’s birth-day in memorial July.

But never can the story be too often wreathed in verse,

And never can historian too oft the tale rehearse

—

For the old to bid them gladden, and be strong and

stout of heart;

For the youlig to let the future see them act as well

their part;
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As a requiem for the warriors whose blood baptized

the sod;

For the statesmen whose wise counsels broke British

rule and rod.

In the belfry stand the ringers—hangs above the silent

bell—

Their arms are bared, their eyes gleam, they love this

duty well.

Without, the eager people sway and murmur like the

sea;

Within, the statesmen listened to the words that made

them free.

The noonday sun is blazing; but greater than its heat,

And fiercer, is the fire within those hearts upon the

street.

So grave and so determined, with bent brows and lips

compressed,

13
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Towards the meeting-house the eager mass, with

steady purpose, pressed.

Maid and matron, age and childhood, gaze with anx-

ious look on high,

Where the massive tower, gigantic, looms against the

summer sky.

“ Oh, this wyeary expectation; how the minutes drag

along!
”

Hush, good friends, you’ll be rewarded with the

richest, rarest song

Ever rung from brass and iron. Hush! be still and

hold your breath

!

On the swinging of yon metal hangs our country’s

life or death.

“ Have they signed it?
” “ Not all—hear them—they

are still in hot debate.

Oh! pass on, you sluggish moments, and let us know

our fate.”
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Then the waiting throng is silenced—over all a still-

ness fell;

When clang! clang! from the steeple peals the thun-

der of the bell.

Hear its grand reverberations swelling o’er the

anxious town,

Bringing joy to all the people, bringing sorrow to

the crown.

Hand grasps hand with warm pressure. “ Ring out,

ringers, well and strong!

Ring in the joys of freedom—ring out the woes of

wrong.

‘ Ring right lustily, my brave boys—the great pledge

signed to-day

Shall be sealed with freemen’s best blood in many

a fiery fray.

‘ Ring out, and never weary, for children yet unborn
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Shall bless the glorious music you’ve made for us

this morn.”

No sooner was the peal stilled, than burst the bell

in twain

—

After such a lofty message it could ring no meaner

strain.

Nigh a hundred years ’tis silent, but the memory of

that chime

Shall echo on forever until the end of time;

Echo on through other nations, bidding other hearts

rejoice,

And like it, in Freedom’s honor, lifting up a peo-

ple’s voice.
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FAREWELL.

~|~^EAR friend, kind friend, and must we say farewell,

And break that circle, comrade, which so long

Has held us, brother, in its pleasant spell

—

A loving, faithful, merry-hearted throng ?

Death claims his own. We mourn, we pray and trust,

And softly praise the dead, but yet we know

When nature summons us again to dust,

We, too, along the drear, dark path must go.

But when we feel that though the sun-rays fall

Upon us living; though when stars are bright

We gaze above and say: “ He now sees all

The mellow beauty of this summer’s night;
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“ Still lie is absent, and bis cheering voice

Is lost to us, as if our friend were dead;

Though he may grieve, and we, perchance, rejoice,

And he rejoice while we are sad instead;

“We know not; for, alas! between us lies

A barrier our thoughts alone may span.

What matter to us stars, or glowing skies,

Since we have lost, of men, the truest man?

”

The circle narrower grows. Ah! what is wrong

Iu this strange world, that partings are so rife?

For ere are hushed the echoes of the song,

There comes the dirge, and bitterness of life.

The breeze that creeps through aisles of woodland

shade,

When day is done, bringing delicious balm;

The cooling mist that freshens all the glade;

The wave-borne lights that gleam when seas are

calm,
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Are grand, rich blessings in creation’s plan,

From the Beneficent who reigns above.

But greater is the love of man for man

—

The love exceeding woman’s rarest love.

Such is our love. And never better-placed

Was man’s affection, since the Persian youth,

Beneath the tyrant’s footstool strong, embraced,

Glorying in death for friendship and for truth.

The morning sun that climbs the eastern sky,

And fades at evening in the crimson west,

Though grand at noon its luster to the eye,

Its last light is the fairest and the best.

And thus our love. In its meridian heat,

In all the warmth of its noontide power,

Has never seemed so dear, so sadly sweet,

As in the twilight of this parting hour.
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And now, farefwell. Night may give place to dawn,

And birds sing on, and autumn crown the land,

But what care we when you, our friend, are gone?

And but the last clasp of your faithful hand

Left as a memory of a golden scene,

On which the curtain, all too early fell

—

The sad awakening that succeeds the dream

Of severed ties. Farewell, dear friend, farewell.

IN THE HOSPITAL.

JJIS hours are numbered,” the doctor said,

As he leaned o’er the dying pauper’s bed,

Kindly easing the throbbing head.

“ Last night,” said the nurse, “ he was raving to me.
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Of a waiting wife, by some far-off sea,

Whose sheeny hair, in its braided fold,

Glistened and gleamed like the burnished gold

—

The treasure for which his life was sold.”

A restless wanderer in western lands,

He had delved and dug in the river’s sands,

With furrowed forehead and toil-stained hands,

And still came dreams—when the sun went down,

And the moaning torrent in fret and foam

Dashed on to the ocean—of sea-coast town;

And scenes and faces and songs of home,

And the gleaming tresses in loving rest

Were pillowed in peace on the miner’s breast.

He spoke of the hopes of the coming years,

And the summer days by tha smiling shore,

Where the feverish gold-thirst should rage no more,

And be dried forever the watcher’s tears.
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Again he talked of a pleasant lane,

And a bright-eyed girl he led from school,

And of noonday baths in a crystal pool,

As he tossed and moaned with the fever’s pain.******
That night when the city was wrapped in gloom,

And the ebbing tide left the lonely beach,

Without groan or murmur, or parting speech,

A soul passed out of the hospital room.

MARRIAGE A LA MODE.

JJARRY, old fellow, the other day

The wedding bells chimed for a girl we knew

A boarding-house beautjr
,
with golden hair,

And the dainty complexion, and eyes of blue;
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And the bridegroom proudly stood at her side,

And the parson pronounced them man and wife;

But I thought, when I looked at the stately bride,

Of those days when she made a part of your life.

And I wondered if laid away in your trunk

Are those letters I’ve carried by dozens to you,

When she was your sweetheart, and you believed

' There was none in the world so fond and true.

The groom, poor mortal, believed, no doubt,

That he was the idol of that heart’s shrine;

But I could have sworn her thoughts were off

To you, in your ship on the sultry line.

Well, the wedding presents came thick and fast.

I did as you told me. The opal ring

I gave her, saying: “ A leaf from the past,

From an absent friend, by request I bring.”

She smiled and laughed, and admired the stone,
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And turned to her husband
;
but well I knew

What it cost her to stifle an agonized moan,

When she placed on her finger her gift to you.

Farewell, dear fellow, ’tis best as it is

—

But be sure of this: that she’d rather be,

Though rich her husband, and proud her home,

With you to-night on the lonely sea.

Since the fates have willed it, she’ll live her life

With the man of money—he’s good and kind;

But w'henever she looks at that opal ring

She’ll grieve for the Eden she left behind.














